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When a half-second
segmentof a noiseis playedrepeatedly,it initially createsa "whooshing"
perception.With longer listening,however,individual featureslike "clanks" and "rasping"
emerge.It is easy to tap the period of the perceivedstructure.This offersa possibilityto
investigatethe mechanismsunderlyingthe perceptionof thesedistinctfeatures.The present
studyaddresses
the subjectof the temporaland spectralextentof the physicalcorrelatesof these
percepts.Five subjectsparticipatedin this study,and their tappingis in notable,althoughnot
perfectcorrelation.The physicalcorrelateof the featurescanbe confinedin time to intervalsas
smallas 100 ms. This segmentof the stimulusis processed
largelyindependendy
from the rest
of the noisesample.Spectralprocessing
is, in general,local.Somefeatures,however,are spread
over more than one octave.In 3 casesout of 25, across-channel
processingis apparent.
PACS numbers: 43.66.Mk, 43.66.Ki [HSC]

INTRODUCTION

I. EXPERIMENT

Guttman and Julesz (1963) investigatedthe lower
limit of periodicitydetection.They found that a random
waveformwith an infratonalperiodicityfrom 20 cyclesper
second(cps) downto Icps can be effortlessly
perceivedas
periodic.Whereasin the rangeof 20 to 4 cps,thesesounds
are heard as "motorboating,"they are heard as "whooshing" in the range of 4 to 1 cps. In the whooshingregion,
distinctperceptiveeventssuchas "clanks"and "rasping"
emergewith longerlistening.
Therehavebeenattemptsto find salientfeaturesin the
spectrograms
of repeatednoiseswhich couldbe identified
as the physicalbasisof the eventsheardin repeatednoises
(Limbert, 1984;unpublishedanalysisof own data). They

Brubaker and Warren (1987) raised the question
whether the detection of the periodicity inherent to repeatednoiseis basedsolelyon the detectionof the recurrenceof a "singularity"or whetherit is basedon holistic
processingof the entire pattern. They presentedsubjects
with repeatednoisesmade up of three frozen segmentsof
noise (A, B, and C) in two different cyclical orders
(ABCABC.-. vs ACBACB...).
The subjects could
readily distinguishthesetwo series.This would have been
impossibleif the subjectscouldonly detectthe recurrence

temporal(I) and spectral(III) extentof the portionof the
repeatednoisesegmentthat leadsto the perceptionof the
feature.The comparisonof the data revealsintersubject
differences.
Thesecouldbe due to differences
in the perceptionof the noisesampleor in the interpretationof the
perceivedstructure. Experiment II is a supplementto experimentI and tries to resolvethis ambiguity.

seenas an answerto this question.
ExperimentI, on the other hand, was designedto answer a slightly differentquestion:"On which parts of the

I: TEMPORAL

EXTENT

of a single"singularity,"for instancein segmentA. The
detectionof severalsingularities,however,would allow the
subjectsto distinguishthe two orders.The subjectswould
simplycomparethe patternsof the recurringcomponents
failed to identify the physicalcorrelateof the perceived as they do with fast recycledsequencesof three or four
events.Other studieson temporally (Brubaker and Warsuccessivesounds (e.g., high and low tones, buzzes and
ren, 1987, 1990) or spectrally (Warren and Bashford, hisses;cf. Warren and Ackroff, 1976).
1981; Bashford and Warren, 1990) modified repeated
The questionof Brubaker and Warren was directed
noisesdid not revealwhetherthe physicalcorrelateof the
toward the detectionof the periodicity.Their task, however,involvednot only the detectionof the periodicitybut
perceivedeventswas confinedin time and spectrum,or
also higher-order processing(comparison) of the perwhethera kind of holisticpatternprocessing
takesplace.
ceivedperiodicstructure.The originalquestion"On which
It is the aim of the present study to determine the
partsof the noisesampledoesthe detectionof periodicity
temporal and spectralextent of the physicalcorrelateof
depend?"thus remainsunanswered.ExperimentII may be
the "clanks" and "rasping."Two experimentsstudy the
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noisesampledoesthe perceptionof the periodicallyrecurring distincteventsdepend?"Doesit make senseto think
that the entireperiodmight influencethe perceptionof the
featuresof repeatednoise:?
There are exampleswherethe
perceivedstarting point (and thus emphasis)of a cyclical
structuredependson the entire pattern. Imagine a repeating two-tone melody (e.g., AABABBAAAB repeatedcy-
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clically and rather fast). Preusser(1972) found that the
start or the end of the longestrun of identicaltones(i.e.,
the triple A, in the exampleabove) would definethe perceivedstartingpoint which was perceivedas emphasized.
In this caseall of the sequenceis important to determine
the perceivedemphasis.
It is the aim of experimentI to find out whetherthe
perceivedeventsresultfrom suchholisticpatternprocessing or whethertheyare dueto featuresin the noisesample
which can be confinedto sometemporalinterval.
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A. Method

The tappingtaskallowsus to studyrepeatednoisesin
the whooshingrange.The repeatednoiseswere presented

FC

to the subjects,and the subjectshad to tap the perceived
period (i.e, once per period). Limbeft and Patterson
(1982; Limbert 1984) showedthat tappingto periodic
noisesoccursconsistentlyat one point within one presentation. A study by the author (Kaernbach, 1992) has
shownthat this tappingpoint may be reproducedwith a
high probabilityin a later presentation
of the samenoise
segment.Thus slight modificationsto the noisesegment
may be introducedand tappingto the modifiednoisesample may be comparedto the originaltappingpoint. This
allows us to use the tapping task to study the physical
correlateof the perceptionof repeatednoise.
Repeatednoisewaspresentedto the subject.The presentationendedwhen the subjecthas tappedeight times.
The next presentationstartedafter a pauseof 2 s. The
tappingpointswereinterpretedmodulothe length•' of the
repeatednoise segment.If the resultanteight tapping
points(all from the interval[0,•']) had a standarddeviation of more than 0.1•', this trial was discarded. A trial

lastedon the averagefor about 12 s. Onsetand offsetramps
were cosinusoidaland lasted20 ms. A random portion of
the first cyclewasskippedto avoididenticalstartingpoints
on successive runs.

The repeatednoiseswere digitally generatedand convened by a 16-bit converterat a rate of 20 kHz with a
low-passfilterat 10kHz. The spectralpowerdensityof the
Gaussiannoisewas 24 dB SPL per Hz. The numerical
noise-generating
algorithm is describedin detail in
(Kaernbach,1992). The noiseusedthroughoutthis study
corresponds
to the first six secondsof noiseone of this
algorithm.
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Frozen noise (see)

FIG. 1. Dot-plotof the tappednoiseinstances(horizontalaxis) of experimentI. A verticaloffsetis addedcorresponding
to the startingpoint
of the window.For eachsubject,threediagonalbarspresentthe tapping
pointsfor repeatednoisesof 400-, 600-, and 800-msperiodlength.The
examplebar at lowerrightis explained
in thetext.The verticalalignment
of thedata pointsshowsthat theperceptionof the featuresonly depends
on the contiguous
presentation
of a rather small segmentof the noise
sample.

out and presented
repeatedlywith transientless
juxtapositions.
2 The lengthof thisportionwasselected
at random

sound-proofboothand the repeatednoiseswere presented
diotically via Sennheiser2002 headphones.The subjects
wereaskedto tap the perceivedperiod.They weretold to
ignoreanyapparentresemblance
to a formerpresentation.
The subjectswere instructedto tap in synchronywith
whateverthey found to representthe period best. They
reported tapping in synchrony with long patterns
("whooshing")occasionally,
but in mostcasesto shorter,
nearly punctuateevents ("clanks"), as this was easierto

fromthevalues
400,600,or 800ms.Its positi9n
wasran-

synchronize.

Six secondsof Gaussian noise were prepared and

stored.
• Oneachtrial,a shortportionof thisnoisewascut

dom within the 6 s. This procedurecan be seenas clipping
windows out of the 6 s of noise. This allows us to examine

the perceptionof events,suchas clanks,as a functionof
the positionandthe lengthof the window.The positionof

B. Results

All subjects
performed
about1000runs.Eachruncan

be describedby the positionof the window,its length,and
by the noiseinstantindicatedby the subjects
tapping.Figure
1
shows
the
results
in
the
form
of
a
diagonal-bar
diaFive subjectsparticipatedin this study. All subjects
gram.
The
horizonal
axis
represents
the
6
s
of
frozen
noise.
reportednormalhearing.They hadat least1 h of training
Whenthe subjectpointsout a certainpointin a givennoise
hearing repeatednoises.The subjectswere seatedin a

the window was chosensuch that no two successivepresentationshad overlappingwindows.
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segmentby tappingit, this corresponds
to a specificnoise
instant on this axis. The vertical axis corresponds
to the
startingpoint of the window.
To better understandthis representation
of the data,
let us look at the example bar in the lower right-hand
cornerof Fig. 1. Imaginea run wherethe 800-mswindow
from 3.4 to 4.2 waspresented.The resultwouldbe plotted
somewhereon the upperhorizontalline A. If in this run,
instant 3.6 was tapped by the subject,the resultingdata
point would lie at the circleon this line. If in a secondrun,
the windowwasfrom 3.2 to 4.0, the resultwould be plotted
somewhere
on line B. If againinstant3.6 wastapped,this
would result in the circle on line B. Vertically aligned
points thus denote that a certain noise instant is tapped
regardless
of its exacttemporalcontext.
The data for each subject are plotted in three bars
corresponding
to the threepossibleperiodlengths.There is
a strong tendencytoward vertical alignmentin the data.
This is valid up to the bordersof the bars, indicating that
the perceivedeventsremainstablefor windowscontaining

themjustat theirbeginning
orjustat theirend?
It appearsthat the temporalcontextof the featurecan
be changedto a great extent without affectingits perception. The end pointsof the verticallinestell us something
about the temporalextentof the physicalcorrelateof the
perceivedfeatures.Imagine a feature that could be perceivedonly if the 200 ms beforethe tappingas well as the
200 ms after the tappingwere presentedcontiguously.The
correspondingvertical line would then not touch the borders of the diagonalbar. In Fig. 1 the vertical lines touch
the borders,althoughthey are sometimesa little bit bent
(of. 0.8 s for CK, 400- and 600-ms bars). This indicates
that the temporalextent of the featureis rather small. In

general,the featuresare limited to 100 ms. The inherent
imprecisionof the tappingtaskdoesnot allow us to determine the temporalextent more accurately.The bendingof
some lines could be due to a certain temporal spreadof
thosefeatures:If a part of the feature is cut away, the
center of gravity will move.
The windowlengthseemsto have little influenceon
the perceivedevents:The lines found in the 800-msbars
may in generalbe found in the other two bars as well.
There are, however, additional lines in the 400-ms bars,
which are not seen in the 800-ms bars. This can be under-

stood by the relative dominanceof the perceivedevents.
For instance,subjectME perceivestwo striking eventsat
4.2 and at 5. There seemsto be a minor striking event at
4.5. The 800-ms segmentscontainingthis event will, however, contain one of the other two, which are dominant and

thus suppress
the responseto the eventat 4.5.
There is remarkableconsistencyof the lines for different subjects.Severallinescan be found for three or more
subjectsat the sameplace (0.3, 0.8, 2.4, 3.6, 4.2, 5.2). But
there are also remarkable differencesbetweenthe subjects.

was notable,althoughnot perfect.The next sectionaddressesthe origin of the intersubjectdifferences.

II. EXPERIMENT

I1: INTERSUBJECT

DIFFERENCES

In the experimentsof Preusser(1972), the signalwas
simplya sequenceof tonesdifferingin pitch.There is probably muchlessvariationin the perceptionof this stimulus
than in the perceptionof repeatednoises.The responses
to
these stimuli were nevertheless variable. This indicates that

this variability is assocli.tedwith a more central process.
The intersubjectdifferencesof tapping to repeated noise
could, however,be due to perceptualdifferencesas well.

The followingexperimentemploysa detectiontaskto look
for suchperceptiondiffe:ences.SubjectsCK and ME participatedin this study.
A. Method

The same6 s of frozennoiseas in experimentI were
preparedand stored.A•: a random positionin thesesix
seconds,a 200-ms segmentwas cut. [That is, a starting
point was chosenat randomfrom the interval (0-5.8) at
samplingrate resolution
] The 200-mslengthwaschosen
to ensure that it holds a characteristicfeature. This segment was presentedas an only partially frozen repeated
noise.To this end the lengthof a quasiperiodwasselected
from the values600,700..... 1000 ms. This quasiperiodwas
built by startingeach time with the 200-msfrozen noise
segmentand filling it up to the selectedlength with nonrepeating("running") noise.Let A be the selectedsegment. A 600-ms quasiperiodcould be representedas
ABCADEAFGA--- with the other letters standing for
other nonrepeating200-ms segmentsof noise (not taken
from the 6-s master).

The task of the subjectwas to detect the periodicity.
The noisewaspresented,and the subjecthad 12 s to start
tappingthe perceivedperiod.If the subjectstartedtapping
within these 12 s, the presentationwas prolongedas necessary.If the subjectdid not start or if the subjectstarted
and the tappedperiodw•tsnot in accordance
with the presentedquasiperiod,the t•fialwasjudgedunsuccessful.
The
criterionfor the discardwasthe sameasin experimentI: If
the standard deviation of the tapping points (modulo
length of the quasiperiod)was more than 0.1r, the trial
wasjudgedunsuccessful.
This guaranteedthat successful
tapping was only possibleif the subject"got" the period.
The crucial resultwas the percentageof successful
tapping.

Thetapping
pointwasofnoimportance.
4Thevariations
of
the length of the quasiperiodserved in this experiment
simply to disorientthe subjectregardingthe actualperiodicity; they are disregardedfurther on. Both subjectsperformed about 1000 runs. The probability that a noisein-

For instance,at 5.0 there seemsto be nothing specialto
subjectCK, whereasfor subjectME this is a very clear-cut

stant from the 6000-ms master will be contained in the

and dominant

follows

event. This is reminiscent

of the results of

Kaernbach (1992), where the correlationbetweensubjects
93
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selected200-mssegmentis 200/6000= 1/30. From this it
that each noise instant

was contained

in about

1000/30m33
presentations
(standard
deviation
3•=6).
ChristianKaernbach:Basis of repeated noise features
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The lower two panelsshow for both subjectsthe percentageof successful
tapping in comparisonwith the histogrammedtapping points of experimentI. The histogram
peaksalwayscorrespondto high success
rates,but the oppositeis not true. High success
ratesat 3.45 do not leadto
tappingthis instantin the windowexperiment:The events
at 3.1 and 3.6 seem to suppressthe event at 3.4. It is
remarkablethat the resultsof the tappingtask (experiment
I) are compatiblewith the resultsof the detectiontask
(experimentII). This is a justificationfor usingthe tapping task to study the feature perception.
It is interestingto note an informalobservationof the
subjectsdoing this task: It is much harder to detect the
periodicity of only partially frozen repeatingnoise. But
oncehaving caughton to the repeatingfeature, it became

2

3

4

5

Frozen noise (sec)
FIG. 2. The upperpanelcompares
thepercentage
of successful
tappingto
only partiallyfrozennoise(a 200-mssegmentwasfrozen) for subjects
CK and ME. The lower two panelscompare,for each subject,this performancewith the histogrammeddata of experimentI. The y axisfor the
histogramsrunsfrom 0 to 100just asfor the percentages.
The labeledbars
abovethe panelsrefer to Fig. 4.

with the subjectstartingtappingafter nearly twelveseconds), the eventgot so clear that at the end one wondered
how one couldhavemissedit before.As the periodicityis
partiallydestroyed,its detectionis impaired.This couldbe
seen as an indication that the detectionof periodicityis
basedon the entire period. Once having caught the periodicity,however,the featuresemergewith the sameprominenceas if the noisewere entirelyperiodic.The perception
offeaturesthus canbe basedon only small segmentsof the
noisesample.
III. EXPERIMENT

II1: SPECTRAL

EXTENT

B. Results

The third experimentwas designedto determinethe
physicalcorrelateof the perceivedfeaturesin more detail:
Figure 2 showsthe results.The percentage
of successIt determinesthe spectral range in which the physical
ful tappingis shownoverthe positionof the noisesegment.
equivalentto the perceivedfeature resides.
The upper panel comparesthe data for both subjects,
Severalexperimentshave studiedspectrallymodified
whereasthe lower two panelscompare,for each subject,
versionsof repeated noise. Guttman and Julesz (1963)
the data of this experimentwith the data of experimentI.
found that high- or low-passfilteringof the signaldoesnot
The successrate was on averagebetter than 50%, but
degrade the perception. Warren and Bashford (1981)
there were large differencesdependingon the noise segshowedthat repetitionis heard at all center frequencies
ment presented.Whereassomenoisesegmentsled to perwhena «-octave
filterissweptthrough
broadband
repeated
fect or almostperfectperiodicitydetection,othersseemed
noise.Bashfordand Warren (1990) showedthat bandpass
hard to detect.This perceptualpropertyof eachnoisesegfiltered repeatednoisescan be memorizedand can be recment is in notable,but not perfectcorrelationfor the two
ognizedwhenpresentedlater embeddedin broadbandparsubjects.From 0.5 to 2.1 the resultscoincideremarkably,
ents. These experimentsshow that the phenomenonof deeven better than could be expectedfrom the sparsestatistectionof theselong periodicitiesis relativelyimperviousto
tics. For other parts (2.3 to 3.6, 4.1 to 4.8), the graphof
filtering.They do not tell us whetherthe perceptionof the
ME is followingthe graphof CK in parallelat a lowerlevel
distinctfeaturesis basedon small spectralregions(e.g., a
of performance.This can be understood,as CK is the ausinglechannel) or on across-channel
correlations(e.g., as
thor and has extreme training in listening to repeated
found in comodulation experiments;for a review see
noises.Thus the performanceof ME is in generallower or
Moore, 1990). The following experiment tries to answer
equal to the performanceof CK.
this question.
There is one remarkable deviation from this trend: At

5.0 the performanceof CK goesdown to 15%, whereas
ME performssuccessfully
in about 45% of the presentations. This correspondsto the missingline at 5.0 in the
data of experimentI for CK. This is an exampleof a clearcut perceptualdifferencebetweenthe subjectsCK and ME.
SubjectCK did not simply chooseto ignore the event at
5.0, preferring 5.2 instead,which would be a possibleinterpretationof the data from experimentI; he could not
perceivethis eventat all.
94
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A. Method

The upper two panelsof Fig. 3 explainthe way the
stimuli were constructed.Imagine the upper-left-hand
panelto representa givenfrozennoisesegmentof length•'.
Let us choosea cut frequencyf and delaythe low-passpart
in time for a random amount At. The resultingsample
(upper-fight-hand panel) will have shifted all features
which were situatedin the low-passportion. Tapping may
be describedin the high-passcoordinatet or in the lowChristianKaernbach:Basis of repeated noise features
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six seconds
of noiseusedthroughoutthis study:The positions are indicatedby the labeledbars in Fig. 2. A cut
frequencywas chosenat random between100 Hz and 10
kHz, and the low-passwas delayedby a random amount.
The low- and high-passfiltering was achievedby a fast
Fourier transform (FFT). The filter shapewas strictly
rectangular.The delayoperationwasperformedby multiplying the lines with the appropriatephase-shiftfactors.
The signal was then resynthesized.
The segmentswere

819.2-ms
long(2TM
datapoints)to easeFFT processing
Sevenhundredto 1700runsweredoneby the subjects.

o

t

ß o

t'

B. Results

Figure4 showsthe r,:sultingtwo-passplots.Let usfirst

discuss
panel(B, FC). The featureseemsstriking,aslong
FIG. 3. Stimulusconstruction
and data analysisfor the cut-and-delay
as
the
cut
frequencyis above2.2 kHz or below500 Hz. But
experiment.The verticalaxisshowsthe frequencyof the cut between
there
is
a
clear-cut
gapbetweenthesetwo points:The feahigh-pass
andlow-pass.
Thehorizontal
axisshows
thel:imerunningfrom
zeroto thelength•-of therepeated
noisesegment.
Theuppertwopanels
explaintheconstruction
of thestimulus
(seetextforfurtherexplanation).
Thefirsttwolowerpanelsshowexample
dataplottedwithrespect
to the
high-pass
coordinate
t andwithrespectto thelow-pass
coordinate
t'. The

ture appearsto be destroyed,and the subjectchoosesanotherfeatureinstead.Thissuggests
across-channel
processing:A cut betweenthe relevantchannelswill destroytheir
temporal relation and will make the feature disappear.
third panelcombinestheseinto one plot, the selectionof t or t' as a
coordinatebeingperformedas describedin the text.
Thereare two otherpanelssuggesting
across-channel
processing:
(D, DM) and <E, ME). The otherpanelsshow
moreor lessbroadtransitionregionswherebothtappingto
passcoordinatet', which is correctedfor the delay:t'=
t-- At. If thetappedfeaturewascontained
in thehigh-pass the low-passor to the high-passoccurs.The transition
regionsmay be rathersharp(e.g., within onethird octave
part, subsequentpresentationswith the same cut freband
in (D, FC)) or spreadasmuchas 1.5octaves
(e.g.,
quency,butwith differentamountsfor thedelayAt, would
(A,
ME)).
In
the
latter
case
we
have
to
assume
some
inreproduce
the sametappingpointt regardless
of the delay
tegration
process,
taking
into
account
evidence
from
a
cerof the low-pass.The low-passcoordinatet', however,
tain spectrotemporal
region.
would be randomized.If the feature, on the other hand,
Some
panels
show
a remarkableconsistency
between
wascontainedin the low pass,t' wouldbe the betterdesubjects:
(D,
MC
and
FC),
(E,
FC
and
DM),
or
(•1, CK
scriptor,and t would be randomized.
and
ME
and
DM)
show
good
coincidence
of
the
specThe lowerpanelsfor Fig. 3 describethe way the data
trotemporal
location
of
the
feature.
It
is
interesting
to
note
were plotted.Each run is completelydescribedby three
that
sometimes
a
good
temporal
coincidence
is
due
to
feavalues:The cut frequency
f, the high-pass
tappingpointt,
tures
in
completely
different
spectral
regions
(e.g.,
(C,
CK
and the delay-correlated
low-passtappingpoint t'. If we
and
ME)).
In
this
case
l:he
subjects
seem
to
have
listened
knew which of t and t' is the relevantcoordinate,we could
wereat thesame
plot the data on a two-dimensional
panel.The left-hand to differentfeatures,whichcoincidentally
time.
and the middlepanelof the lowerrow presentexample
data with respectto t and with respectto t'. The cut frequencyisshownon theordinate.For cutfrequencies
below IV. CONCLUSIONS
500 Hz the tappingpoint is constantwith respectto t,
whereas above 1200 Hz t' seems to be the relevant coorWhenthe auditorysystemis presented
with repeated
dinate.Betweenthesetwo frequencies,
the featureseemsto
white noise,it will enhmace
detailsof this noisystructure
splitoff;bothtappingrelativeto t andto t' is possible.
To
whichwe otherwisewouldnot perceive.Thesedetailscan
comparehigh-pass
tappingandlow-pass
tappingmoreeas- be localizedon the spectrotemporal
plane,and they are
ily, a two-passplot wasdesigned.
The lower-right-hand generallyextendedovernot morethan 100ms.Their specpanelshowsthe samedataplottedwith respectto t (gray tral extentvariesfromrathersharplimitedsignals
(] ocdots)or with respectto t' (blackdots),depending
on the
tave band) to signalsinvolvingseveralauditorychannels.
concentration
of datapointsin their "neighborhood"
in the
White noiseseemsto be filled with a lot of suchpoprevious
plots?In thiskindof plotthetransition
region tentialfeatures.In the nonrepeatingcase,thismultitudeof
andthusthe spectrotemporal
locationof thefeatureis easy possibleperceptiveevent,•doesnot haveany structure.The
to see.
physicalbasisfor perceivingsuch featuresdoesexist, so
During the pilot experimentsit was noted that it was
perceptionshouldbe possible.Nevertheless,
the perceptive
ratherhardto work with a singlenoisesample:The partial systemseemsto recogniz,:that the structureless
signaldoes
resemblance of successive runs tended to introduce confu-

not convey any information. It seemsthat it blocks the

sion and bias.Thereforefive differentnoisesampleswere
presentedin randomorder.The sampleswerecut from the

perceptionof theseuninformativeevents.The resulting
perception
is homogeneous.
As soonasthe featurepattern
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FIG. 4. The cut-and-delay
dataof all fivesubjects
shownin two-pass
plots.The fivenoisesamples
A to E correspond
to thelabeledbarsin Fig. 2. The
verticalaxisrepresents
thecutfrequencies.
Thehorizontal
axisrefersto thehigh-pass
coordinate
t (graydots)or to thelow-pass
coordinate
t' (black
dots),Graydotsthusindicate
thatthefeaturewasplacedin thehigh-pass,
andblackdotsindicate
low-pass
features.
Thetransition
regionisinformative
for the spectrotemporal
extentof the feature.

reappears,
6 thefeatures
aretakento beinformative,
and
the corresponding
perceptiveeventsemerge.
Guttman and Julesz(1963) proposedthat periodicity
perceptionis basedon the detectionof short-termpowerspectrumrecurrence.A major differencebetweenthe
short-termpowerspectrumand the originalwaveformis
that the phaseinformationis lost. Experimentsby Warren
and Wrightson (1981) and by Pattersonet aL (1983)
showthat repeatednoiseperceptionis phaseinsensitive.
So
the featurescould be buried in the short-termpower spectrum. Yet Limbert (1984) did not succeedin finding outstandingpeakscorresponding
to the tappingpoints.The
author of the presentstudyanalyzedthe short-termspectrum of sampleswith features constrainedin time and
spectrumusingfiltersof cochlearbandwidth.He couldnot
find any clear-cutcharacteristics
for suchfeaturesin the
spectrograms.

It appearsthat the featuresare notjust simpleenergy
concentrations,nor is there only one kind of feature.Fea-

tures seemto comprisea variety of complicatedspectrotemporalstructuresof the stimulus,someof them involving a single auditory channel, others involving
neighboringchannels, others spanning well-separated
channels.One canexplainthe fact that listenerssometimes
96
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reliably hear the samefeature and sometimes,with equal
reliability,hear quite differentfeatures,by assumingthat
there are featuredetectionmechanismswhich are marginally excitedby the typical white noisesource.Depending
on the relative sensitivityof these mechanisms,different
featurescan mediatethe perceptionof periodicity.
The perceptionof repeatednoiseseemsto be basedon
a learningprocess.With undisturbedrepeatingnoise,this
learning is so fast ("one-shotlearning") that one could
mistakeit for a peripheraldetectionprocess.The learning
nature of this processbecomesclearer when the evidence
for a recurrenceof the featuresis reducedas in experiment
Ih Now, severalsamplesare requiredbeforea recurrenceis
detected.However, oncehaving learnedthe regularity, the
periodicstructurebecomesevident.
The learning processseemsto involve sensorymemory. This is not only suggested
by the remarkablecoincidenceof the time limits for sensorymemory and for effort-

lessperiodicitydetection.Two informal observations
by
the author alsostrengthenthis idea.
(1) Warren and Bashford (1981) reported that
trained subjectscan detectperiodicitiesas long as ten seconds.The authorof the presentstudyis sucha subject.It
is strikingthat the eventshe perceivedwere nevertheless
ChristianKaernbach:Basisof repeatednoisefeatures
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containedin approximately1 s: A 10-scyclesoundedhomogeneousfor 9 s and structuredfor I s. The detection
mechanism
seemsto concentrate
on a particularsegment
of I s length,whichwill fit into the sensorymemory,and
tries to detect its recurrence.

(2) In general,n cyclesof a noisesegmentwill evoke
only n- 1 repetitionsof the perceivedevents:The firstcycle soundshomogeneous.
If, however,the subjectwas
trainedon this segment,the eventswill alreadyshowup
duringthe first cycle.In this case,thereis apparentlyno
needto fill the sensorybufferand to wait for the recurrence
of its contents.

learning.More than 6-s would have meant lessstatisticsfor eachnoise
instant.

2Thetransientless
juxtapositions
arequiteeasyto achieve
withsampled
whitenoise.The sampledvaluesof therandomwaveformof whitenoise
are just randomvalues,followinge.g., a Gaussiandistribution.Each
valueis uncorrelatedto its predecessor
and successor.
The waveformis
thus alreadyas discontinuoas
as possible.
This will not get worseby
cuttingand pasting.Oncehavingcut and reassembled
a sample,one
cannotdistinguishthe cuts.

Onecouldargue
thattheevents
mighthavebeen
affected
bythewindow
position.Their temporalpositionmight havebeenpreserved,
but perhapstheir soundhad changed.Informalexperiments
don't supportthis
idea: Sliding the window slowly along the 6-s masterwill make the
eventsappear,remainstablefor a while, and disappear,with qualityof

soundchanging
little at the beginning
andthe endof the appearance.

points
werealways
inorverynearto therepeating
200-ms
Stimuli composedof noisesegmentswith especially 4Thetapping
noisesegment.
Thisshowstl•at no off-beattappingoccurs.Thiscanalso
dominantfeatureswere constructedto try to increasethe
be seenfrom Fig. I: Off-bea'[tappingwouldresultin interruptedlines,
densityof perceivedevents.This did not work. The feastartingsomewhere
in themiddleof thediagonal
bar,beingdisplaced
at
tures seemto suppresseach other, leavingat most 2 or 3
theborderby oneperiodlength,andendingsomewhere
in themiddleof
eventsper cycle.This is reminiscentof the suppression the diagonalbar.
Theconcentration
ofdatapoints
in theneighborhood
ofa certain
point
effectfound in a previousstudy (Kaernbach, 1992). On
wascomparedalgorithmically
asfi)llows:The two plotswith respectto
the other hand,it wouldbe interestingto seewhethera
t and to t' were generated:ndependently.
We then summedfor each
featureless
noise(composed
from noisesegments
with few
pointan attractive"potential"for all otherpoints,with nearbypoints
The spectralbandwidth
andweakfeatures)wouldhavespecialmaskingproperties. makingsmaller(morenegative)contributions.
of this potentialwasaboutI octave.Finally, the summedpotentials
Hartmann and Pumplin (1988) showedthat noisewith
were comparedfor the two plots,and the smallerone decidedwhich
reducedfluctuations,so-calledlow-noisenoise,masksless

wasthe appropriatecoordinatefor thispoint.

than normalnoise.Featureless
noisemight showsimilar
Limberr
(1984)shows
that-qsingle
repetition
ofafrozen
noise
segment
is sufficientto detectthis repetition.
properties.The difficultyis that one shouldmeasurethe
dominanceof the noisesegments
to selectthe featureless
Bashford,
J. A., andWarren,R. M. (1990)."Patternrecognition
within
segments
withouthavingthe subjectlearnthem all.
spectrallyisolatedregionscf broadbandcomplexsound,"J. Acoust.
The presentstudyconcentrated
on repeatingnoisesin
Soc. Am. 87, S24.
the rangefrom I to 2.5 cps,sincethe tappingtaskcanbe Brubaker,B. S., and Warren, R. M. (1990). "Auditory memoryfor
long-periodrandom waveforms,"J. Acoust.Soc. Am. 87, S24.
usedto isolatefeaturesin thiscase.But thereare probably
the samemechanisms
at work for longerperiods(called Brubaker, B. S., and Warren, R. M. (1987). "Detection of infratonal
"trying" by Guttman and Julesz). Periods shorter than

250 ms showstrongperiodicitycues,but the perceived
structure does not resolve into distinct features. Further-

moretappingis lessaccurate,andsystematic
phaseshifts
dueto a smallperioderror may occur (Limberr, 1984). It
is not clear up to now whetherthe basicmechanisms
for

periodicitydetectionare quitedifferentin that region,or
whetherthedifference
is dueto postprocessing
at a higher
cognitivestage.
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